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STOP,: CAPITOL
ferred by automobile .and wagon to
Marfa, the nearest railroad station.
Quantities of food were taken to the
Mexican atd&i .

SURE OFSKOS
jtepresentatlves Keating of Colorado andMac Donald of Mi-- n v

A final vote on the currency bill in the
senate next Wednesday, Dec. 17, was thegoal toward which Democratic leaders to-
day bent their efforts. It was believed allspeeches could be concluded early next

STOcra HERE

Plan Closer Organization and
Protection Their Interests.

IIUERTASTAYS Otl

Mexican Congress Declares the
Becent Balloting Told.

to 4 per cent. The best Indications of
the board's probable action were the
tremendous shrinkage in New Haven's
earnings of late, and recent intima-
tions of Chairman Elliott that it might
be necessary to make disbursements
on the stock.

Statistician figured that New Ha-
ven now was earning only about 3
per cent, on its stock. They based
their estimate on the report issued
this week ijr October and the first
four months of the fiscal year. ' The
October report showed a decline of
$883,000 in .et corporate income. The

wt ana tnai wiunn a tew aeys uagreement can be made for a vote. Thisplan would make It possible to adjourn
for the holidays. '

Psrttoan- - squabbles and sharp passages
between Rennbllean and Democrat lead- -
era marked the resumption of the debate
today when Senator Nelson. Republican,
continued his attack on the administration
Mil and. supporting the Hitchcock suosu-tut- e.

.v. - ' - ,

SKIES AHi CLEAR TODAY

From Coast to Coast to
.

- GsJf,

The sky to clear today from Chi
cago to San - Francisco, and from

teas to Canada. in Kansas tne
weather Is delighfttu, with the tem-
perature somewhat above normal for
this date. The government reports
from over the country show no rain-
fall for the 24 hours ending at 7
o'clock this morning. It is only onoe
In years that a "no precipitation'; re-
port is sent out.

The forecast calls for a continu
ance of the fair weather with little
change in temperature. The shippers'
forecast reads: "Protect 1 hour
shipments In all directions against
temperature of from 2 .to 80 de--

The wind was blowing at the rate
of four miles an hour from' the west
at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

7 o'clock 32 11 o'clock 88
8 o'clock. ... .32 12 o'clock..... 41
9 o'clock 35 1 o'clock 45

10 o'clock.. .. .36 2 o'clock 46
o'clock 48

State Fab at Topeka ltli
Launched Bight.

Business Ken Meet Deficit ami
Get Behind Enterprise.

CF STORES
It Was Enthusiastic Reports

That Cheered on Tfaj. f

Win Elect Secretary After
Careful Consideration.

The success of the 114 state fair at
Topeka Is assured. With the stockhold-
ers of the Kansss State Fair associa-
tion backing the enterprise, and an en-
thusiastic board of directors exerting
every effort to stage the greatest show
of the kind ever held In Kansas, there
is no likelihood for anything but un-
qualified success.

The annual meeting of stockholders
held Monday night at the Commercial
club quarters was attended by fifty
stockholders who represented nearly
1.100 of the 2,012 shares of stock. The
meeting was enthusiastic from start to
finish. The U18-1-4 board of directors
was chosen,- but the question of a sec-
retary was not considered. The board)
will meet soon for the purpose of elect-
ing officers. Later, and after careful
deliberation a secretary will be em--
ployed. T. A. Borman, president of the
association, has received several ap-
plications for this position. Some of
the stockholders are of the opinion that
there should be a local man appointed,
but there la a strong sentiment in fa-
vor of urging H. I Cook, who in three
years in the' capacity of secretary built
up a fair that compares well with the
fairs of other states of the middle west,
to serve again.

With the exception of a few changes
the personnel of the board of directors
is the same as in the last year. The
new board':

Men Behind It.
Albert M. Patton, S. J. Hodgtns, U

M. Penwell, H. W. McAfee, E. C Lo-
gan, Solomon Rapids; Arthur Capper,
A. Beauchamp, Holton; T. A. Borman,
H. A. Auerbach, Albert Neese, Rich-
land; Frank P. MacLennan, B. I.Copeland, 8. E. Lux, E. H. Crosby,
George E. Clark, Frank B. Slmms, Al-
bert T. Reid, J. H. Lee. HarveyviUe:
A. M. Mill4, C M. Lawrence, Scott
Hopkins. J. E. Wilson, J. R. Burrow
and T. F. Doran.

The special finance committee un-
der H. A. . Auerbach, and including J.
R. Burrow. Arthur Capper, Frank P.
MacLennan and E. H. Crosby" report-
ed that they have been successful tn
raising through subscriptions and
cancelled debts approximately, tt.000.
A vote of thanks was given this com-
mittee for their, efforts. It was de-
cided at the meeting to raise a further
sum through the sale of additional
stock with a view to making the fair
an even greater institution than It has
been in the past. To this end a com-
mittee of five will be appointed o

I assist Mr. Auerbach's committee and
j with the understanding that the com
mittee is to orait otners.to aia in tne
campaign. In fact the majority of
those present at the meeting signified
their willingness to be drafted for the
work when tney can spare the time
from their business. 1

H. I. Cook, as one of the commit-
tee of men who went to Chicago re-
cently to attend the meeting of fairmanagers and the annual meetings of
the various stock organisations of thecountry, gave an encouraging report.

Stockmen Like Topeka.
He said In part: "I found that the

stockmen had the best feelings to-
wards the fair. ' We had built up our
stock show until all knew of Its won-
derful success. It Is safe to say that
the association may expect several
hundred dollars more aid from the
stock organizations in building up the
stock show than we had last year.

Will Come Back Again.
"All the breeders at the Inter-

national Stock show exhibited the
same feeling. Every one of the men
who were at Topeka said that they
would be here again; that they liked
the treatment here, and liked our
barns. It is a great pleasure to know
that the exhibitors and large stock as-
sociations hold the fair in the high
estimation they do. It is In my mind
phenomenal the way this fair has
reached out among the stockmen In
such a short time. There could not
be a circuit arranged more favorably
for stock to go over than the circuit
In which we are Included. , 7 think
that we can confidently expect this to
be the stock show of Kamas."

Lack of Loyalty at Home.
Several of the speakers were" cf the

opinion that there is a lack of loyalty
to the fair right here in Topeka. It
was stated that although the mer
chants have been In the habit of let-
ting their employees oft with the idea
that they would attend the fair, but a
small percentage of them have actual
ly done so. Albert X. tteia ruggestea
that in the future It would be a wise
plan to give a half holiday to those
only who actually Intend to visit the
fair. One speaker said that we have
not caught the "fair spirit" in To-
peka that Is shown In fair towns fur
ther east. But-I- t Is the intention to
ciate that fair spirit here.

Reports were heard from the aud-
iting committee under Clyde Law-
rence, and the treasurer, Scott Hip-kin- s.

Many suggestions were made
relative to new departures in the fair
and fair management. The question
of taikng out insurance against rain
will be considered later by the board
of managers. It was pointed out at
the meeting that In the last six years
there has been but one year en which
it has not rained on at least one day
of the fair, and that was 1908.

Threaten to
Manila. Dec 10. Many officials of

the Philippine government threatened
to hand In their resignations in con-
sequence of the pessage by the as-
sembly of an appropriation fbUl rr
which economies amounting to

in the government s expendi-
ture are effected chiefly by the redue-Uo- n

of salaries. It is expected the
Philippine commission wiJ snodf

mil o;i g:.a.lvdai;x
It Was Started Tuesday by a Drmnken

Depositor. '..

Omaha, Neb., Dec.' 10. Notwith-
standing reassuring statements from
President Flack of the City National
bank, and from the Omaha clearing
house, published this morning, a large
crowd of depositors stood. In half a
dozen lines before the bank opened
today. Perfect order prevailed.

A drunken depositor caused the run
to be made and at the close of busi-
ness last night there, was a long line
of depositors waiting to withdraw
their deposits. Most of the withdraw-
als were from the savings bank.

The man who started the run had
returned to the bank several times to
withdraw cash. Finally he was In-
formed he could not withdraw any
more until . sober. Thereupon he
spread the report that the bank was
insolvent.

When the doors were thrown open,
it was announced that thirty and sixty
days notice would be required from
savings depositors. Checks on the
commercial department of the bank
were paid as fast as the tellers could
handle them.

The City National was formerly the
City - Savings bank, and the savings
department has over 11,000 depositors.
It was explained the difficulty ofhandling such a large crowd made it
advisable to take advantage of the
bank's privilege of requesting notice.
Last night the Omaha clearing house
issued a statement to the effect thatthe City National was solvent ana that
while it was believed the bank would
be able to --ome througn the present
run without aid, the other members of
the clearing house stood ready to ex-
tend help if needed. .

START BRYAN DOOM.

Ohio Grangers Want Htan for Presi-
dent In 191.

Lima, O., Dec. 10. A boom for Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan as presidential
candidate in 1916 was started at the
meeting of the Ohio State, grange here,
when State Grange Secretary Free-
man of Tippecanoe City, O., in making
hip address lauded Bryan as his favor-
ite candidate for next chief executive
o. the nation. At Freeman's eulogy
of Bryan 600 delegates stood . and
cheered. Today it was predicted that
the report of the resolutions commit-
tee to be presented - tomorrow may
contain an endorsement of Bryan.

Freeman caused further excitement
when he offered a resolution con-
demning Secretary David E. Houston
for his failure to receive and address
the Ohio corn boys on their recent
visit to Washington. . The resolution
concluded: "The Ohio state grange
feels it was a shock to the nationalgrange when President Wilson ap-
pointed Houston to his resent posi-
tion.'- - ,

This resolution will also be consid-eie- d
in the. committee's report to-

morrow.

BOBBIES GET SYLVIA.

Miss Pankhurst Is Arrested While
Surrounded by Her Guards.

London, Dec 10. Neither strategy
nor force availed to prevent the re-
arrest of Miss Sylvia Pankhurst at
Shoreditch, where she addressed a
meeting held for the purpose of or-
ganizing a loyal company of her "peo-
ple's" army. Miss Pankhurst seemed
unusually nervous, and t appealed to
her East enders to save her from ar-
rest as they had often done before.

Surrounded by a bodyguard armed
with clubs, she left the hall before the
meeting ended. At the same time a
dummy dressed to resemble her was
carried from the rear door. The po-
lice declined to be diverted by the ruse
and made a sudden rush upon Miss
Pankhurst, whom they captured be-
fore her bodyguard could get into ac-
tion. Three of her followers also were
arrested.

Among the other speakers at the
meeting was Mrs. Rheta Childe Dorr,
an American suffragist, who accom-
panied Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst
when she was arrested at Plymouth to
Exeter Jail.

HON VIVISECTION.

Is Declared to Be a Fact by Speaker
at the Congress.

Washington. Dec. 10. Human vivi-
section is a fact and is so widespread
as to be called general, declared Frank
Stephens of Philadelphia in an addressat the on congress today.
He said there was no longer any ques-
tion of that charge.

After attacking what he called
"Friedmann's barbarities." Mr. Steph-
ens charged that Dr. Karl Von Ruck
of Asheville, N. C, had acknowledged
having used 339 children, 262 of them
from the Baptist orphanage at Thomas- -
ville, N. C, furnished by "courtesy of
tne nouse pnysician mere to experi-
ment upon. The children, he said
ranged from two months to 13 years of
age. The omtuary oi van Ruck's ex
periment, said Mr. Stephens, also will
be the obituary of any child upon whom
ne ana his associates experimented.

He attacked the work of Dr. Noguchi,
a Japanese working at the Rockefeller
Institute experimenting on a loathsome
disease and who, "through the courtesy
of a number of hospitals, private and
public experimented upon 400 cases,
only 177 which were believed to have
the disease."

Fighting IXlgb Prices.
Washington, Dee. 10. How the de

partment of agriculture fs fighting
high prices of eggs was told to a
house committee today, by Ds. Rom
mel, chief of the animal - Industry dl
vision. While the department, . he
said. Is experimenting to increase the
"egg laying capacity of the American
hen," boys; and girls' poultry clubs
are being 'organized throughout the
state to foster poultry breeding and
egg proaucuon. ....

Forces of Prohibition March on
Houses of Congress.

Two Thousand Strong and
Banked In Two Columns.

each cmsji FEimcn

Demanding Prohibitory Amend
ment to the Constitution.

They Are Beeelred by Hobson
and Senator Sheppard.

Washington, Dec 10. Under the
dome of the capitol 2,000 men and
women representing the Anti-Salo- on

league of America and the Women s
Christian Temperance union assem-

bled today for a 'demonstration against
the liquor traffic In two columns, the
men and women marched from me
downtown section of the city to. the
east front of the capitoL They bore
petitions demanding national prohibi-
tion by constitutional amendment. On
the stena of the capitol, the pennons
were received by Representative Rich
mond P. Hobson of Alabama, autnor
of such a proposed amendment, and
by Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas.

The legislators also received from a
special committee of the anti-liqu- or

forces a copy of another resolution
suggesting to forever prohibit the
manufacture or sale of intoxicating
liquors except for sacramental and
medicinal purposes.

In their march to the capltOL the
Anti-salo- on league forces were led by
Brigadier General A. S. Daggetc. mrs-Lillia- n

M. N. Stevens of Maine, president-

-general of the W. C. T. U., mar-
shaled the women, who waved tan-
ners as they paraded down Pennsyl-
vania avenue. Following the presen-
tation of petitions, which were filed in
the senate and house, prohibition
speeches were made. On the speak-
er's program were Ernest H. Cher-ringt- on

of Westville. O.; former Gov-

ernor M. R. Patterson of Tennessee;
Mrs. Ella A. Boole of Brooklyn, presi-
dent of the New York State W. CT.
U., and Mrs. Mary Harris Armor of
Georgia.

The Crowd Sings.
The scene at the front of the capi

tol as the hosts of prohibition arrived
was an enlivening one. Berore tne
procession reached its destination it
bad ' been swelled by hundreds from
the streets and when the ceremonies
bagan. observers estimated more than
4.000 persons were packed on the cap-
itol approaches and the broad drive-
ways. Leaders climbed to the huge
stone statues which stud the east en-
trance and led the huge outdoor audi-
ence in singing "America," and "On
ward Christian Soldiers" and other
hymns.

Representative Hobson and Senator
Sheppard were cheered as they
climbed to the top of the huge stone
stairway casement above the heads of
the throng where they received the
resolutions for a national prohibition
constitutional amendment, which later
was introduced in both houses of con-
gress. President Baker of the Anti- -
saloon league submitted the resolution
and Senator Sheppard replied in be-
half of himself and Mr. Hobson.

"There is no higher duty that .we
can conceive," said the senator, "than
to introduce in both houses of con-
gress this resolution calling for na
tion wide prohibition by constitutional
amendment. We are against the li
quor traffic because it is the worst
enemy of our civilization; because we
want a drunkenless republic, and an
untainted nag."

Speaking for the Anti-salo- on league
forces, Mr. Cherrington declared tha
at my of men, aided by the W. C T. U.,
were stockholders in the great insti-
tution of American society, pleading
for nation-wid- e prohibition by consti-
tutional amendment as the only hope
for the speedly solution of the grow-
ing liquor problem in our great cen-
ter of poulation.

"When more than 47,000,000 of our
population," he said, "live in territory
from which the saloon has been ban-
ished by the sovereign will of the peo-
ple, and when a very large percentage
of the population in the remaining li-
cense territory of the nations is ear-
nestly and actively favorable to pro-
hibition legislation, it Is certainly notpresumptuous to assume that the time
has come when this question should
be considered of national political im-
portance."

KILL TWO 0RAKE...EII.

Both Caught Between Cars While
Switching Train.

Wichita, Kan., Dec 10. Emmett
Dodds, a railroad brakeman, was
knocked from a box car and killed at
Mulvane early today. Dodds was
switching cars when his lantern went
out and he was unable to see anothercar that was near the track. He struck
the corner of the car and rolled under
the wheels. He is survived by a
widow and two children at Newton.
E. G. Rose, also a brakeman, was
knocked under a freight car whileswitching in the yards at Anthony last
nignt ana a'uea.

THE BAY 111 COuSfiSS

Senate Ltsden Ptu for OUracf
Vote Xext Wednesday.

Washington. Dec M. Senate met at 10
a. m. Currency debate resumed. Petition,
for contJ tutkmal prohibition amendment
llie ny wnrnmr sneppara.
. House met at noon. Chairman Clayton
and iudldarv committeemen want tn am.
fer with President Wilson on trust legis-
lation. Representative Borland urged the
good roads commission to consider states'rights In any federal, aid plan that might
be adopted.

Congressional Inquiry mto the Colorado
and Michigan mine strikes sraa ursed to--
ajr before the house roles com mitt fay

Will Draft a New Constitution
, Today.

OVER 200 ARE HERE

Fight on President Potter of
Peahody for Re-electi- on.

Kansas City Stockyards Men
Oppose Him.

Planning for a closer organization
and better protection of their interests,
more than 200 Kansas live stock ship-
pers came to Topeka today to draft
a new constitution and by-law- s, elect
officers and make plans for the future.
The one thorn in the flesh of the stock
shippers, though. Is the election of a
president and the shippers went into
this afternoon's meeting with war paint
on, prepared for a battle royal over the
election of a president.

In the hotel lobbies and in the state
house, the stockmen gathered In lit-

tle groups this morning and talked over
the presidency of their state associa-
tion. It was a fight built entirely
around Thomas Potter of Peabody. the
president of the association and a can-
didate for Against Potter
was the solid alignment of the Kansas
City stock yards and commission men
and the most probable support of a
delegation of 50 shippers and commission
men from Wichita. They wanted any-
one except Potter, many of these men
j i . i Ani TVittr. who had car--utviaicu. ' -

ried trouble to the stock yards Interests
in the recent Connecting Railway com-
pany hearing before the utilities com-

mission, was given the burden of de-

fending his record in a campaign for

Many Candidates Suggested.
As evidence of good faith, the com-

mission house and stock yards repre-
sentative offered to take any one who
showed sufficient strength to win
against the Marion county man. That
ultimatum brought out a selection of
possible candidates that made tthe re-

sults decidedly uncertain when the
afternoon meeting convened.

George E. Tucker of Eureka looked
like the strongest candidate for the
presidency against Potter. Tucker
lives in the very center of the live
stock belt of the state, is himself an
active shipper and is popular with all
factions in the presidential fight. But
it was Intimated that Tucker would
not take the office. Shortly after noon

- Tucker declared he did not know
whether he would enter the race.

The Tucker candidacy was favor-
able with the Wichita stock yards peo-

ple, who are anxious to take the meet-
ing as well as the offices of the asso-
ciation to that town.

Clyde Miller of Topeka was urged
for election by many of the shippers.
M'ller would favor the location of of-

fices In Topeka and Topeka wants the
offices. The Kansas City delegation
told the shippers they would not quar-

rel about the location of offices. They
wanted Potter's scalp and would be
satisfied with nothing less.

Friends of J. M. Todd of Maple Hill
and W. M. Campbell of Wichita
urged their election to the presidency.

Fight for Convention.
One of the fights of today's meeting

will be over the location of the next
annual meeting of the live Stock as-

sociation. Wichita wants It. So does
Topeka. And the fight will probably
be between these towns. Many of the
delegates are from the territory adja-
cent to Wichita and it is probable that
they will support that town In the fight
for the meeting. On the other hand,
eastern Kansas shippers are expected
to vote for Topeka.

The convention isn't the only thing
Wichita wants. It wants the office of
the secretary of the association. So
does Topeka. And the ambitions of
the two towns may mean another war.
Senator J. H. Stewart, E. B. Jewett and
Ralph Faxon are leading the fight for
Wichita.

Mercer for Secretary.
Joe Mercer, of Chase county, will pro-

bably be elected secretary of the as-
sociation. He will apparently have no
opposition and will likely be the unan-
imous choice of the convention for the
place. Under the new constitution to
be submitted at today's' meeting, the
secretary's salary will probably be fixed
at 12,500 or $3,000 a year.

Many of the shippers discussed the
stock yards case now pending before
the public utilities commission, but did
not favor official action by the associ-
ation. Shippers declared they favored
more extensive facilities in the Kansas
City stock yards, but would oppose
any action which would result in their
payment for these Improvements. The
association, however, will be represent-
ed at the hearing, and these represen-
tatives will express the general opinion
of the shippers regarding the Kansas
City facilities.

Uniform feed laws is one of the
problems to be presented at the meet-
ing. Stock dealers and feeders at-
tending the meeting are said to gen-
erally favor uniform feeding laws andmay offer a resolution urging congress
to enact a federal law covering the
stock feediag question.

The meeting of the association will
close tonight with a banquet at theFirst Presbyterian church, on Harrisonstreet, between Eighth avenue andNinth street.

nOAD FACES A CRISIS.

New Haven Directors Hold Important
Meeting Today.

New York, Dec. 10. Whether the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
railway was to continue dividends on
its stock at the present rate of 6 per
cent, reduce the rate, or stop pay-
ments was to be decided late today,
at a meeting in this city of the board
of directors. Wall street believed the
rate would be reduced. The com
monest guess was that it would be cut

Confirms Dictator as Proxi-slon- al

President Until July.

k f.'E7 ELECTIOn IS CALLED

Action Is Taken Without De-ha-te

or Dissenting Tote.

Measure Also Provides for
Choosing New Congress.

Mexico City, Dee. 10. The Mexican
congress has nullified the presidential
elections. New elections are called for
next July. Congress, according to this
action, expects General Huerta to re-
main in the presidency for at least
several months more and if the time
necessary for the selection and Instal-
lation of his successor is taken into
consideration. It will be toward the
end of September next year before ha
yields his power to another.

In voting that the recent presiden-
tial election was nult the deputies de-
cided to fix the first Sunday in Ju'y,
1914, as the date for the new election.They also confirmed the position ofGeneral Huerta as provisional presi-
dent until then.

The action of the deputies was ac-
companied by no debate. The com-
mittee's report was approved withouta dissenting vote as rapidly as thearticles could be read. It was notuntil the last clause was read referringto General Huerta, as provisionspresident, that the chamber gave evi-
dence other than that of a well train-ed organization. When the readingclerk stopped some one began ap-
plauding, and then instantly the depu-
ties were shouting vivas for Huerta.The presiding officer was finallyable to remind them that enthusiasmwas very well, but it was necessary toratify the enthusiasm by votes. Themeasures taken also provide for theelection of a new congress, since theone elected to take the place of thatdissolved by Huerta is tp serve outan unexpired term which should ter-
minate on September 15.

The reason for nullifying the elec-tions was the insufficiency of thenumber of votes cast. It was statedthe entire number of voting places inthe republic is 14,226 and that re-turns were received from but 707.
Seat of War Shifts.

Juarez, Dec. 10. Events today In-
dicated that OJinaga, sometimes calledPresidio dej Norte, the small Mexicanvillasre. on th. ,, aw m vKI'Vaitv d- S3sidio, Texas, would probably be theorcua ui me next - important move inthet Mexican revolution. Rebel lead-ers were more than ever convincedthat OJinaga, where the federal troops
uovo touctninuHi, cannot te ignoredby General Francisco Villa, the rebelleader. Within th tnn i
all the federal troops of the north.
xubu- - reireu tnitner, avowedly wasto obtain money and provisions be-
cause in the interior thv h.,i t- -.

the verge of famine and the troops
had been without pay. Reprovlsloned
and provided with money the federals
would be In a position to renew hostil-
ities.

Should he dAtarmfn. 4n maifederals in force. General Villa, nowat Chihuahua Citv. vnnM v,,
check temporarily his advance south
ward iowara rorreon. The rebelforces about OJinaga are inexcess of the number at first reported.It was said that the 3,000 troops
which Villa sent south of Juarez aboutten days ago have been delourcd east-
ward and are now n th .,,- - UUU LOJinaga.

Possible mntinv nt h f.4ni.which was hinted at by their calling
across the river to trm AmoHnan
that they would desert if attacked, isuvmg reuea on Dy tne rebels.

Tamplco Is Tnreatened.
Vato. Oni , TW in .Am. n..n .1' vtc n uciiu- -

ing force of rebels threatens to attackTamplco at any moment, according to
uuvwea recevea Dy wireless today
from Clarence A. Miller, American
consul there.

A messenger from Villareal, therebel commander, reached the Ameri-
can consulate in Tamplco last night
arith tli infnrmaHnn , V, o A AAA, V W V WBcommanded by him and General Cas
tro were approacning tne city. Therebel advance guard was at Laguna
Puerite, nine miles from Tamplco.
General Villareal declared his inten-
tion of assaulting the city with the
least possible delay. He said he hadgiven his followers strict orders to re-
frain as far as possible from destruc-
tion of property and to protect the
lives of foreigners, but he feared they
would be gravely imperilled .in theattack on thp citv ftnH th. pnnunnnt
fighting In the streets. For this rea
son ne earnestly requested tne Ameri-
can authorities to take immediate
steDs to remove all foreira rjdilnta
from the place. ,

Rear Admiral Fletcher, commander
of the United States fleet, made prepa-
rations to take all foreigners on board
his vessels at a moment's notice and to
land marines if it appeared advisable.

WANT TO COME OVER.

Huerta's Soldiers Ask Permission to
Cross the line.

Presidio. Dec 10. Federal fortifica-
tions were hurriedly built today, all
around OJinaga, Mexico, where the fed-
eral troops, after their retreat from
Chihuahua, were preparing for a rebel
attack. It was believed that 3,500 reb-
els, under General Macdovlo Huerrera
and General Tomas Urbina, were
marching on OJinaga. but they could
not expect to reach the frontier town
in force within four or five days.

General Salvador Marcoda, the fed-
eral commander, gave orders to General
Orozco and General Salasar to keep the
federal troops intact and to maintain
OJinaga as a base. The federal sol-
diers appear to be apathetic over the
prospects of a fight. More of them
went to ' tile river front today and
shouted over to the American troops:

"We are tired of fighting; won't yon
let us come across?" .

The American soldiers warned them
to remain on their own side. OJinaga
was overcrowded, with refugees and sol-
diers. As fast as the civilians were
able to cross the river they were trans--

surplus for the montn was oniy
nnn int 11.043.000 in October
of 1912.' Chairman Elliott has ex-
pressed his opposition to the payment
of dividends which have not been
earned.

A member of the stockholders' pro-
tective committee expressed the be-
lief that the dividend should be omit-
ted and largely on the strength of this
statement the stock was depressed
violently on the stock exchange. It
fell nearly five points to 71, the
lowest price at which the stock ever
sold.

For many years New Haven paid 8
per cent annually with clockUke regu-
larity.

FLYING SQUADROFJ

Organized for National Prohi-
bition Campaign.

Will Support Party With This
Platform.

Wichita. Kan., Dec. 10. Plans for
the organization of "The Flying Squad-
ron of America" to make a nation-wid- e

campaign, and pledge five million votes
to the political party that will endorse
prohibition were divulged here, today
by Charles J. Hall of California. The
campaign was outlined at a conference
in Columbus, O., last week, but not
then made public. A fund of $200,000 is
to be raised by donation to finance the
movement. Six $1,000 subscriptions al-

ready have been made. The movement
will he conducted on the plan of the
recent Men and Religion movement.
Nine men will conduct three-da- y cam-
paigns in 150 of the principal cities of
the United States, Including the capi-
tals. The members of the squadron
who will conduct the campaign and
take signed pledges to vote for the
party that declares for prohibition are:
Frank J. Hanley, Republican former
governor of Indiana, who has been cho-
sen chairman of the squadron; E. W.
Hoch, Republican, former governor of
Kansas; Robert R. Glenn, Democrat,
former governor of North Carolina;
Richmond P. Hobson, Democrat, con-
gressman from. Alabama; Eugene W.
Chafin, twice nominee for president on
the Prohibition ticket; Oliver W. Stew-
art, prohibition former member of the
Illinois legislature; Clinton N. Howard,
Chautauqua lecturer, Rochester, N. T.;
Dan A. Polling, recording secretary
Chicago National secretary of the
Christian Endeavor society, represent-
ing 3,000,000 members; Charles J. Hall,
prohibition and chautauqua lecturer,
general manager.

ELIHU ROOT V1IIS IT.

Nobel Peace Prize Is Awarded to
American Statesman.

Christiania, Norway, Dec. 10. The
Nobel Peace prize for 1912 was con-
ferred today on Senator Elihu Root of
New York, and that for 1913 On Sena-
tor Henri La Fontaine of Brussels,
Belgium, who was formerly president
of the Permanent International Peace
bureau of Berne, Switzerland.

As no Nobel peace prize was award-
ed last year there were two for dis-
posal this year, each of them worth
$40,000.

The report of the committee, which
was read by the secretary today, re-
fers to Seantor Elihu Root's work in
the pacification of the Philippines and
Cuba and in the handling of the
American-Japanes- e dispute. It praises
his high political and international
ideals, his prominence as a statesman
and his constant efforts to promote
the idea of international peace.

An Arbitration Court.
The Hague, Netherlands, Dec. 10.

Senator Elihu Root was today select-
ed as a member of the court of arbi-
tration to which are to be submitted
the claims of British, French and
Spanish subjects in regard to property
seized by the Portuguese government
after the proclamation of a republic
In that country. His associates will be
Jonkheer Alexander Frederik de
Savornin Lohman, Dutch minister ofstate, and Dr. C. Lardy, Swiss minis-
ter to Fran'c.

BATTLE III STREETS.

Omaha Police Have Gnn Fight With
Automobile Bandits.

Omaha, Dec. 10. Two men believed
to be the same who have in the last
two or three weeks toured the city half
a dozen times in stolen automobiles,
committing a score of highway robber-
ies, fought a gun battle with the police
on the streets here early today and later
one suspect was arrested.

The bandits had stolen a taxicab in
the southern part of the City and held
up at least six pedestrians before a
squad of police in an automobile over-
hauled them. They left the taxicab
and a running fight took place at once
during which a score of shots were
fired, none taking effect. The young
man arrested gave the name of Eddie
Wright, formerly a bell boy in a Lincoln
hotel.

FRISCO BUYS CAR LIKE

The Exposition City Acquires Its Sea
ond Street Hallway.

San Francisco, Dee. 10. Af" midnight ht

Ban Francisco will acaulre its sec
ond street railway when it takes over the
union Street line from The JTesldio and
Ferries Railroad companies. The voters
sanctioned the purchase or this line in
connection with a recent election at which
a bond issue was endorsed for the building
of a number of street railways to provide
transportation to the Panama-Pacifi- c ex-
position. The board of supervisors has
ordered the first payment of $50,000 on the
union street una.

KANSAS CASE ARGUED

John Dawson Defends Insurance Lew
Before V. 8. Supreme Court.

Washington. Dee. 10. Constitution
ality of the Kansas act of 1908, giving
the state superintendent of insurance
the authority to supervise rates of
fire insurance companies, was argued
today before the supreme court of
the United States. Legislation in sev-
eral other states has been modelled
after the law and' will stand or fall by
the decision. The existence of city
boards of underwriters, which regu
late rates, may also be ariected.

Thomas Bates of Chicago and John
G. Johnson of Philadelphia attacked
the validity of the law as beyond the
police power of the states to enact,
because insurance was a private busfe
ness. Attorney General Dawson ofg""n defended the law as justified
by reason of the tendency of Insurance
companies to combine and discrimi
nate against Individuals and communi
ties.

GliiLS VIIO DiSAFFEAR

There Have Been 148 In Kansas City
In Past Six Months.

Kansas City, Dec. 10. One hundred
and forty-eig- ht women and girls have
dropped out of sight In Kansas City in
the last six months, according to a
pcllce department report submitted
today to the Kansas City board of
public welfare for Investigation. In
addition to these many other women
and girls have disappeared from home
and either have returned later or have
been found by the police. Shortly be-
fore the segregated vice district was
closed recently, eight girls who had
been reported missing were found in
one resort According to police re-
ports nearly a third of the girls who
have disappeared here have come
from the small towns and rural dis-
tricts of Missouri and Kansas.

FRISCO HEADS RESIGN

Nixon and Biddle Give Up Their Of-

ficial Posttlonm.

St. Louis. Dec 10. William c Nixon.
president of the Frisco, and William B.
Biddle. vice oresident. have realnuu aa
officers of the railroad. They still remain
receivers.

Announcement of the resignations was
made at Frisco headquarters. In the let-
ter of resignation, which was signed
Jointly by Mr. Nixon and Mr. Biddle. theretiring officers say that they desire o
be free as receivers to treat all interests
fairly and impartially.

The two men also resign as directors of
the road.

GOVERNMENT UPHELD

In Report on the Operations of the
Batter Trust.

Chicago, Dec 10. The government's ma-
terial allegations that the quotations com-
mittee of the Chicago butter and egg
board before its elimination last February
operated In restraint of trade by artlfical
fixing of prices was sustained in the re-
port of C. B. Morrison, master In chan-
cery, today. The report will be read by
Judge Landis who will then listen to argu-
ments and later deliver a decision. The
action is a civil one under the 8herman
law. ...

Mr. Morrison found that the charges
against the Chicago board applied equally
to the Elgin board of trade. He states
that between sixty and seventy members
of the Chicago board are members of theElgin organisation and dominate itspolicy. .

CIIAFEL OF LOSS.

Has Erected Over Grave of
Adolphns Bswcli, ;

St. Louis, Dec 10. Workmen today
put up a rustic chapel of logs over thegrave of Adoipnus Busch, In Belief on-tal- ne

cemetery. The chapel will be re
moved next spring when a mausoleum
will be built. The chapel, which coat
33,000, is built of nr and cedar logs and
is ornamented with ten French win-
dows. It is surmounted by two towers.
The chapel will make it possible for
members of the family, to visit thegrave any time during the winter. .
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